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THE USE OF TIME BY FARM WOMEN
By INA z. eRAWFORD

FOREWORD

On February 24, 1925, the Purnell Act was passed by Congress, ap
propriating money for the suppport of research along a number of lines,
inc! uding home economics. The Purnell national committee on rural home
management studies, realizing the importance of the management of
time and energy in the home, chose liThe Present Use of Time by Home
makers" as one of the national projects to be worked 011.

The object of this investigation was to study the present use of
time by homemakers, in order to further the more efficient manage
ment of time and to provide a greater alTIQunt of leisure. The Univer
sity of Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station, with this purpose in
yjew, made a survey of the use of time by Idaho homemakers, using
the plans and blanks provided by the Bureau of Home Economics of the
Cnited States Department of Agriculture.

The procedure employed in making thQ study was to get seven
day reports from individual homemakers, in which were listed the ac
tivities which engaged their time for each of the seven days. Special
blanks were used and the homemaker repo,rted her. activities in five
minute units, so that a detailed and complete record was available for
the whole 24 hours a day for seven days. These specific entries were
then tabulated l being put into 10 major classifications, as follows: Food,
House, Clothing, Family, Management, Sleep and Rest, Self, Leisure,
Other work, ~1iscellaneous.

HOW 'l'LlIE IS DISTRIBUTED

Plate 1 shows in graphic form how a farm woman's time is dis
tributed over the ten divisions of work in a week. Plate ·2 has the same
information about the town woman's work, and plate 3 shows the aver
age ior all farm and town women combined. As will be seen from these
tables the greatest percentage of time is devoted to sleep and rest. This
time amounted to 36.8 per cent of the week's total. On first thought
thi:; percentage may seem comparatively large, but figured on the twenty
four hour basis, it amounts to only 8 hours and 44 minutes per day. Health
authorities agree that adults should sleep at least 8 hours a day. If
eight hours out of the total time is devoted to sleep and rest is used for
sleep there remains only 44 minutes for the day-time rest.

The division of activity taking the second largest percentage of time
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is leisure, which amounts on an average to 18.7 per cent. This might
imply that women have a great deal of unoccupied time, but leisure in
cludes many activities, such as religious activities, study. lectures, tele
phoning, correspondence, and care of persons not members of one's house-
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hold. Leisure also included the purely social activities such as card playing
theater-going, dancing, and outside sports. When one considers how
many divisions of leisure are possible it is easy to see that wOmen may
devote as much as 18.7 per cent of their time to it and yet not indulge
in what most people would term "idle leisure."
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The amount of time devoted to food ranges between the extremes
of nine per cent and 22 per cent. This difference is easily explained
by comparing conditions in the two specific homes which used such
~videly different amounts of time. The equipment used by the two was
very much the same. Xeither had a sink in the kitchen. All of the water
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had to be carried about 2j feet in both cases, and a wood stove
was used by each. The difference is shown in the age and type of family.
The woman who spent 22 per cent of her time on food was taking care
of her two small grand children. The woman who spent nine per cent
of her time on food was in her early thirtieot and her family consisted
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of three grown people, so that no extra time was required for preparing
and serving children's meals. The third member of her family was a
grown sister who gave some help each day in preparing and serving
meals.

The contrast in the amount of time spent on "House" is not as
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noticeable as in the case. of food, but ranges from six per cent to 15 per
cent. This difference may be largely due to difference in eqnipment
and in help. The woman who spent six per cent of her time on house had
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to carry her water supply only 10 feet, and she had a kitchen sink, so
that there was no time lost in carrying out waste water. She also had
gas lights for the entire house, and received a great deal of help with the
house work from her mother. In contrast to such an arrangement the
woman who spent 15 per cent of her time on house had no help with her
work. She had to carryall of the water for household purposes 200 feet.
and because there was no sink in the kitchen the waste water had to be
carried 50 feet. Furtermore, the house was lighted with kerosene lamps,
which had to be filled, polished and trimmed every few days.

The division on clothing shows '3 much greater variety of time
than for either food or house. Several women spent only one, two, and
three per cent of their time, while others spent as high as 14 and 15 per
cent. For contrast two reports will be used, one devoting one per cent
of time to clothing, and the other 14 per cent. The division clothing in
cluded not only sewing and mending, but all time required for washing
and ironing. The woman who spent 14 per cent of her time on clothing
had a small baby so that it was necessary to wash and iron more than
once a week. She did all of her washing with a wash board and tub, and
had to carry the water 12 feet to the tubs and 100 feet to empty it. The
other woman who spent only one per cent of her time on clothing had
hot and cold water funning to her laundry and all the washing and
wringing was done by electricity. Since, however l one per cent of the
week would be less than two· hours, it is cvident that either that was
not a typical week or that she had help for her laundry work.

The percentage of time dC\'oted to family runs a.. high as 16 per
cent in one easel with the averag-e for the group 3.7 per' cent. ' .. \ large
number of womell devote less than one per cent to family. but ill such
ca"es there are no small children. In e\'ery ca",e where a great deJ.I of
time is <k'votcd to iamily. onc or more small children wi'l he found. This
low percentage dOL'S not I1lC.1n that the women are n It !'pending' time
with thtir iamilie",. htlt 1I10..t cntrie... a" "\,j ... itcd with [amily," "playeJ
with childn:n," "talked tn hu:-.hand,'· arlO ~la ...... ified as leisure. lca\"ing
only "l1ch prr..:onal th1l1.....1" ....ut children to hed:' "ft.:ad . tor) to ~Ol1,"

for tl:e CUl1ll111l all family.
The tillie dc\"otcd to 11lanagement is very ... n'...11 il r both ttl\\ nand

farm W()l1:CI1. the av<:rag:c being- only 1.3 rtf Cl'nt. I1rohahly if more
time \\Terc spent 011 thi~ di\'i~iol1 of work, the time that remail1l'd could
be more wi:-;ely and a(h·alltaK<:ol1~lydi ... tribllte,l among- thl' other nine col
umns. In the L'nin:rsity practice cotta~cs where t1le girl,;; are taught how to
keep hou~c and ho\\' tu lI~C thc'ir time to the best ac.h"nntage, thl'y are
required to spend 5l'\'('ral hOllrs uf each 'YN.k in planning menus and
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budgets, and checking up on expenditures and supplies.
If women used more time for management they would profit by

having more time to devote to self. It is reasonable to believe that they
need more than the 3.3 per cent for self, which is the average shown in
the reports. One of the criticisms of married women is that they become
too busy with household responsiblities and forget the importance of
being cheerful and making themselves attractive.

Dll'F};RENCES IT HEM LVD TOW;\, llO)[};.1IAKING

Table 4 shows a comparison of farm and town homemakers as to
distribution of time. Before the results from tlus survey were compiled
it was thought that such a comparison would show decided differences,
but when the [arm woman's distribution of time is placed side by side
with that of the town wOl11an l they arc found to be very similar. One
reason for this similarity may be due to the fact that Idaho is so largely
a rural state, having no large cities, and therefore life in the country is
spent in very much the same way as it is in the small towns. A second
reason for similarity lies in the rapid development of good highways,
and the extensive use of automobiles. Country people are no longer iso
lated. They can get in the car and go to church or attend social gather
ings just the same as the people ill town.

In comparing the use of time by farm homemakers with that of
town homemakers the greatest <Iifference found is in the amount o[
time spent on the other or outside work, and that difference is to be ex
pected. Farm women spend 5.8 per cent of their time on this division
o[ labor in contrast to 0.1 per cent spent by town women. The reason
for this difference is obvious. 'There are many more outside chores to be
done on the farm than in town. Those mentioned are gardening, milk
ing, shelling peas, feeding chickens raising orphan lambs, hunting eggs,
feeding the cows, and helping put down fence posts.

Farm women spent a little larger percentage of time on food,
house, and clothing than the town women. That difference was expect
ed to bc mOrC noticeable, particularly in the case of food. Farm women
usually have to cook not only [or their own families, but [or the farm
hands as well. Then too, people who are doing strenuous farm work
require greater quantities of food than town people who work in offices.
lt would seem possible, therefore, that the difference in time devoted
to food by farm and town women might be greater than 2.1 per cent.
The absence o[ a greater difference is prObably due to several counter
balancing factors. In the first place, farm women are somewhat more in
the habit of putting all foo<l for a meal on the table at one time and let-
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ting each member of the family serve himself. This method of serving
saves many steps back and forth to the kitchen and, therefore, takes
much less time than when a meal is served in two or more courses. Serv
ing in courses is practiced by many town women. A second cQunter-
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balancing factor, on which we have not been able to make a direct check,
may be attributed to the help which the country women receive from their
children. While a country girl is helping her mother pare potatoes, a
town girl of the same age may be engaged in some form of play.

The fact that farm women spend 1.7 per cent more time on house
than do town women seems only natural, for the country wOmen report
ing had, in the majority of cases, no electricity for household use, and few
household conveniences. For example, the task of having to polish, fill.
and trim kerosene lamps takes a few extra minutes each day. With the
problem of cooking for both the family and the hired help comes rhe
additional time necessary for dish washing. In many cases the water ior
dish washing had to be carried 220 feet or more, and then carried out
again as waste water. All of these extra chores require time, and would
be charged to "time spent on house."

Farm wOmen spend only 0.7 per cent more time on clothing than
do town women, and this difference is largely due to the lauudry prob
lem. The women who have to carry water for dish washing usually have
to repeat the process 011 wash d,ay. Xot all farm women have to carry
water, but the number is sufficiently large to make the average for the
group a little greater than for town women. It is very rare indeed that :l

town wOlnan does not have running water in the house. The actual wash
ing of clothes on the farm, where the men work in the fields and with
stock, is a much greater problem than in tOWI1. It was expected that
farm women would spend more time on sewing than town women. The
reports show that farm women buy about as many reaoy made clothes
as do the town women.

Having considered the activities which require 1110re time from farm
homemakers than from those in town, namely, other work, food, house
and clothing, the discussion will now be centered around thpse activities
on which town women spend more time such as leisure, sleep and rest,
self, management, famil)' and miscellaneous. Just a glance at the ris
ing hour of farm women easily shows that they do not get as much sleep
as town women. The time of rising for farm women ranges from 4 :30
to 6:00 o'c1ock while for the to\\'n women it is from 6:00 to 8:00. It is
ob\'ious that a farm woman must get up early in order to get through
with breakfast so that the men can go to the field,. She often has to
sen'e breakfast a second time for the children who are not up in time
for the first breakfast. It is true that people in tht, country retire t:arlier
than those in town, but the extra sleep they· g-et at nig-ht is not enough
to counterbalance the amount they lose in the early morning'. In the late
afternoon and immediately following supper town womt'n are lbually
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free to read, do fancy work, or visit, while that is a busy part of the day
for farm women. They must feed the chickens, gather the eggs, and often
help with the milking, so that the time for remaining leisure is not very
great.

The amount of time devoted by town women to family is only
slightly more than that spent by country women. Realizing the large
number of activities which engage the country woman's time, such as
milking, churning, gardening, raising chickens, cooking for hired hands,
and helping with the stock, it would seem in comparison that the town
woman could spend a larger percentage of time on her family.

The percentage of time devoted to self is meager, being 3.8 per cent
for town women and 3.1 per cent for farm women. It seems almost im
possible for a woman to maintain a proper and pleasing personal ap
pearance by devoting no more than .J8 minutes a day to self. Yet that
is the average time reported. It appears that women should endeavor
to so utilize their leisure that more time could be devoted to self, and less
time to purely social activities. :\lore time spent on management might
make this adjustment possible.

WHAT IDAIIO IIOMEMAKERS SAY

Some information obtained from the supplementary information
sheet but not given in the plates, Illay be of interest.

1. In answer to the question, "What is your favorite housework"?
26 women out of 81 gave cooking as their choice, and 15 gave care of
children £irst choice. No doubt a very much larger number of women
would have given care of children as their favorite work if they had
thought of that as being included in the question, ..\bout an equal num
ber gave sewing, homc uecoration. and care of flowers as their favorite
work.

2. The statcment is often heard that women kcep hOl1~c not from
choice, but because they can do nothing else. The answers obtained in
thi~ in\'estigation do not confirm such a statCITIc.:nt. Out of 81 answers
63 womcn said they pre£errcd the work of hOl11unakcr to any other
work. This was truc evcn though large number... of them had taught
schoul and hdd other positions both before and after murri:lg"c. One
wom3n who had been efficiency expert for )Iarshall Field and Company,
Chicag"l. :-;0 decidedly preferred being a homemaker that she made this
~talCI11(:nt: "The two positioins. rearing a family and having- a career.
are Ilot comparable." On the ·other hand, there arc a few women who
would prefer going back into their old p03itions, leaving a maicl to take
care of anu cook for the family. The!'c women have Ilot b<.:tn tnineu to
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look upon homemaking as a profession. One of the main objectives in
the present methods of teaching Home Economics is to instill into the

minds of girls the idea that no nobler profession 'exists than that of
homemaker. There are the chosen few who have a special talent but
are not gifted or trained in the art of homemaking, who prefer to leave
the household responsibilities to servants and render their services to
the family by continuing in their former professions.

3. In going over the records to check up on the equipment used
during the time the records were kept, it was found that 28 out of .32
town women had running water in the house, while only 19 out of 49
farm women had that convenience. The lack of this one necessity would
mean that farm women would have to spend more time on food. house.
and clothing.

4. A larger majority of farm wornell have washing machines than
town women. but ,they are fun· by hand. while tin town practically
aU are run by electricity. Even though 35 women out of 49 on the farm
have washing machines. the washing problem remains a big one, for the
effort expended in turning a machine and wringer is tremendous.

5, Comparison of the amount of baker's bread used in the country
and in town is 3n interesting one. Twenty-four town women, from a
toMI of 32 use baker's almost entirely, while only 14 country WOrMen in
49 use it at all regularly. Of course, country people cannot always get
baker's bread conveniently. The main reasons given by the homemakers
for not using it arc Hit is too expensive" and /tit is not as healthful as
homemade bread."

6, One of the questions asked in the supplementary informaiion sheet
was, "If you had a thousand dollars to spend as you liked in making your
homemaking easier or more pleasant for you, how would you
spend it"? The answers to this question differed considerably for town
and cOlintry. Of the farm women answering the question, "plumbing
system" was mentioned by 14, "lighting system" by seven, and "bath
roomll by seven. Others mentioned radio, rugs, new equipment, furniture,
and hired help. As shown by these answers the majority of farm women
would spend the thousand dollars for conveniences that town women al
ready have, namely, plumbing and lighting systems. The town women
included in their answers such things as travel, electrical appliances,
new furniture, bonds, table silver, and a ('sound-proof rest room." Tot
all of the women from either town or farm answered the question.
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After having given a detailed account of the results obtained in
this investigation, it is possible to summarize briefly as follows:

1. Of the 81 complete seven-day reports received, 49 were from
farm homemakers and 32 were from town homemakers.

2. The largest percentage of time was devoted to sleep and rest by
both farm and town women, amounting to an average of 36.8 per cent of
each week. or eight hours and 44 minutes a day.

3. The second largest percentage of time was devoted to leisure.
Leisure was made to include reading, church work, hand work, telephon
ing, visiting with family, and many other such activities. Town women
used 21.8 per ceot of their time for leisure, while farm women reported
only 16.8 per cent. The difference was due to many outside chores on
the farm, in addition to the increase in quantity of regular house work,
and to lack of conveniences.

4. The amount of time devoted to food ranged from 9 per cent to
22 per cent, the difference being due to size and age of family, occupa
tion, and kind of equipment. The average for all women was 14.5 per cent.

S. The range in the amount of time spent on house was not as great
as for food. It rangeJ from six per cent to 15 per cent, with an average
of 9.4 per cent.

6. The amount of time devoted to clothing ranged from 2 per cent
to IS per cent, varying according to size and age of family and efficiency
of laundry equipment. The average was 7.4 per cent.

7. The time spent on management was very meager for both groups,
averaging only 1.3 per cpnt.

8. Farm women spent much more time on "other work" than town
women. There -Were many marc outside chores to be done on the farm,
such as gardening, milking, and care of chickens. .

9. Since farm women had to get up so early in the morning, and had
so many outside chores tn do. they did not have as much time for sleep
and rest as town women.

10. Farm women spent more time on food, house, and clothing
than town women. Possible explanations of this are lack of equipment,
such as running water, power machines, and electrical appliances, and
also the necessity of cooking and doing the laundry work for hired help.

11. The majority of women listed cooking and care of children as
their favorite work.

12. Sixty-three women out of 8t preferred to be homemakers, rather
than to go out of the home to work.

13. Twenty-eight out of 32 town women had running water in the
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house, while only 19 out of -+9 farm women had that household con

venience
14. ~1ore farm women than town women had washing machines,

but electricity was seldom found on the farm, so that the washing

machines had to be turned by hand.
15. Practically all town women used baker's bread most of the time,

while only 14 out of 49 on the farm used it at all regularly. The farm
women gave the following reasons for not llsing baker's bread: "It is
not convenient to get," "it is more expensive than homemade," and Hit

is not as good for children as homemade. II
16. The majority of country women, if given a thousand dollars to

spend on their homes, say they would spend it to install either a plumb
ing system or a lighting system. Town women would spend it lor elec
trical appliances and new furniture.
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